
Movian - Bug #437
some mkv movies play really slow 
04/14/2011 02:36 AM - Damir Hasic

Status: Fixed Start date: 04/14/2011
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 0%
Category: Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 3.0
Found in version: Platform:
Description

I get information cpu is to slow and there is no (cell) sign when press L3

History
#1 - 04/14/2011 06:40 AM - Andreas Smas

Please provide samples

#2 - 04/14/2011 06:44 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Need feedback

#3 - 04/14/2011 03:22 PM - Damir Hasic
- File 2012.2009.m-1080p.x264.AAC.300mbunited.com-scOrp_00h50m00s-00h50m20s_-002.mkv added

Samples for mkv files that play slow and there is no (cell) sign when press L3
http://www.fileserve.com/file/2JRQqeS

#4 - 04/14/2011 08:59 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Accepted

This file is encoded as level 5.0 which the cell decoder does not support.

I'm gonna change the code so it play those files anyway (but with a quick warning/notification when starting playback)

#5 - 04/14/2011 09:45 PM - Damir Hasic

Thank you!!!!

#6 - 04/15/2011 11:55 AM - open ps3

Andreas Öman wrote:

This file is encoded as level 5.0 which the cell decoder does not support.

I'm gonna change the code so it play those files anyway (but with a quick warning/notification when starting playback)
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http://www.fileserve.com/file/2JRQqeS


The internal h.264 Codec Support  cell Playback up to 5.1 .. i tried with a mp4

#7 - 04/15/2011 08:20 PM - Damir Hasic

but what is with mkv, it doesn't support obviosly!?

#8 - 04/18/2011 11:27 PM - Andreas Smas

Fixed in commit:ae11c38a

#9 - 04/18/2011 11:28 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed

#10 - 04/18/2011 11:54 PM - Damir Hasic

So what do I have to do with this new revision now? /plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/biggrin.png Sorry but I'm not an expert in this.

#11 - 04/19/2011 12:08 AM - Damir Hasic

Do I have to waite for the next version showtime.pkg file or can I do something now? Thanks!

#12 - 04/19/2011 12:13 AM - Andreas Smas

New version is live here

#13 - 04/19/2011 01:22 AM - Damir Hasic

Thank you. I just try and it is ok on all 720p mkv but on 1080p 2012movie that I send you I just got back screen. I hope that is only movie 
/plugin_assets/redmine_wiki_extensions/images/biggrin.png

#14 - 06/10/2011 11:46 PM - Andreas Smas
- Target version changed from 2.99 to 3.0

Files
2012.2009.m-1080p.x264.AAC.300mbunited.com-scOrp_00h50m00s-00h50m20s_-002.mkv3.19 MB 04/14/2011 Damir Hasic
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https://github.com/andoma/showtime/downloads

